
Mjejane Bush Camp 
 
GAME RESERVE HOLIDAYING AT ITS BEST 
Mjejane Game Reserve – a place where you can fall asleep to the sound of hippos snuffling in the grass and 
wake to the “Dawn Patrol” of elephant making their steady way through the surrounding bushveld. 
 
Set on the edge of the Crocodile River, this is just the place to sneak off on a safari holiday for two, 
three...or more. There is more than enough space here for families and friends, thanks to the carefully 
considered self-catering rooms and suites, ranging from one to four bedrooms. 
 
Each space is fully equipped with a kitchen, lounge area for family dining, and floor-to-ceiling windows 
leading out to a deck with an outside braai (BBQ). 
 
Expect effortless comfort when you’re relaxing indoors and great adventures when you head out into the 
bush. 
 
Guided game drives top the list, running like clockwork in the early morning and late afternoon. The 
experienced guides at Mjejane Bush Camp double up as expert storytellers, sharing tales about the area's 
plants and animals and their sacred significance to the local people. 
 
Surrounded by riverine forest, this affordable family camp in the Kruger lies within the bounds of the 
elusive leopard, prides of lion and a stunning variety of birdlife, from African green pigeons fluttering 
among leaves in search of wild fruit, to the colourful flashes of the Purple-crested lourie in flight. There 
really is no better place to re-connect with nature, and each other. 
 
The Dream Xplorers Passport at Mjejane is a little safari-goers gateway to many more activities at this self-
catering Kruger camp. Our younger guests can earn mini-ranger badges and win prizes for completing 
creepy-crawly bug walks and spoor identification classes. 
 
This is South African hospitality at its most heartfelt, and the best part, is that it won’t break the bank 
 
 

BUSH CHALETS 
 
The Bush Chalets at Mejane are a favourite for families or close friends with en suite bedrooms and an additional loft 
area containing two single beds. The kitchen is fully-equipped that opens up to a dining and lounge area. Located 
along the southern game fence, each unit features a furnished outside a deck and plunge pool, with views over the 
reserve and two active waterholes. There are 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units available. 
 
VIEW ROOM FEATURES  

• Sleeps up to 10 guests 

• Self-catering 

• Coffee plunger 

• Lavazza Blue coffee pod machine 

• Air-conditioning 

• Braai facilities 

• Boma area 

• DSTV (selected channels) 

• Fresh towels and linen 

• Hairdryer 

• Housekeeping 



• Laundry service 

• Non-smoking 

• Outside shower (selected units) 

• Plunge pool 

• Wi-Fi    
 

RIVER CHALETS 
 
Mjejane’s riverfront Chalets comprise three air-conditioned en-suite bedrooms. The main bedrooms offer a queen or 
king-size bed, the other rooms feature two single beds, and the open-plan lounge a double-sleeper couch. The 
kitchen is fully-equipped that opens up to a dining and lounge area with floor-to-ceiling glass doors which open onto 
a deck with a plunge pool and braai (BBQ) area offering 180 degrees views of the Crocodile River. There are 3 and 4 
bedroom units available. 
 
VIEW ROOM FEATURES  

• Sleeps up to 10 guests 

• Self-catering 

• Coffee plunger 

• Lavazza Blue coffee pod machine 

• Air-conditioning 

• Braai facilities 

• DSTV (selected channels) 

• Fresh towels and linen 

• Hairdryer 

• Housekeeping 

• Laundry service 

• Non-smoking 

• Plunge pool 

• Wi-Fi 
 

PARK CHALETS 
 
Mjejane Bush Camp’s Park Chalets are situated in the heart of the resort between the Bush Chalets, on the southern 
game fence, and the northern River Chalets. Each unit is completely private and secure, with a plunge pool, outside 
braai (BBQ) area and additional outside shower. The main en suit bedrooms offer king-size beds, the other rooms 
feature two single beds, and the open-plan lounge a double-sleeper couch. The kitchen is fully-equipped that opens 
up to a dining and lounge area. There are 1 and 2 bedroom units available. 
 
VIEW ROOM FEATURES 

• Sleeps up to 6 guests 

• Self-catering 

• Coffee plunger 

• Lavazza Blue coffee pod machine 

• Air-conditioning 

• Braai facilities 

• DSTV (selected channels) 

• Fresh towels and linen 

• Hairdryer 

• Housekeeping 

• Laundry service 

• Non-smoking 

• Outside shower (selected units) 

• Plunge pool 

• Wi-Fi 
 



Offers just the right balance of comfort and style for families on a safari holiday in the Kruger.  
Effortless, memorable – it really is as good as it sounds. 

• OUTDOOR CHESS 

• CONVENIENCE SHOP 

• SWIMMING POOL 

• MOBILE SPA (BOOKINGS NEED TO BE 24HOURS IN ADVANCE) 

• CLUBHOUSE 

• PLAYGROUND 
 

Clubhouse 
There’s something for the whole family in our clubhouse and games room;  
from a pool table and dartboard to a big screen TV and Wi-Fi. 

Playground 
After a couple of hour’s game driving, children can run free on our jungle gyms and trampoline. 
 
 

Convenience Shop 
Stock up with basic supplies like ice, cold drinks and firewood at our  
convenience store. 
 

Mobile Spa 
While the kids are kept entertained, moms and dads can relax and unwind  
at our Mejejane mobile spa. The spa therapists will come straight to your  
suite so you can enjoy a treatment overlooking the bush. Be sure to book your  
treatment through reception 24 hours in advance. 
 

At this family-friendly camp in the Kruger, there is much more to  
experience than game viewing and relaxation. 

• ACTIVITIES ONSITE 

• GAME DRIVES 

• LOCAL ATTRACTIONS & ACTIVITIES 
 
Mjejane Bush Camp can offer these facilities 
Book an open game drive with experienced and qualified guides from  
Wildlife Safari in Marloth Park. Night drives and champagne breakfast drives are also an option. 
 
 

Jabula Lodge Restaurant 
DISTANCE +-25KM 
Enjoy wholesome food and a bustling atmosphere no matter what time of the day.  
This is a great venue for the whole family with large outdoor and indoor seating areas. 
 

Leopard Creek Golf Course 
DISTANCE +-25KM 
The pristine Leopard Creek Golf Course, designed by golfing legend Gary Player,  
makes for an unforgettable round of golf. 
 

Kambaku Golf Club 
DISTANCE +-30KM 
Play a challenging round of golf with the beautiful Lebombo  
Mountains as a backdrop. 
 


